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We examined whether interocular inhibition in binocular rivalry could occur at the interocular intersec-
tion of horizontal and vertical rectangular patches which are locally fusible but globally rivalrous
between the two eyes. We measured contrast increment (and decrement) thresholds of a monocularly
presented probe which was presented on the horizontal patch corresponding to the intersection. We
found that the threshold was higher when the horizontal patch was perceptually suppressed than when
it was dominant. In addition, threshold elevation did not occur when both patches were dominant, or
when the horizontal patch was viewed in isolation. These results indicate that interocular inhibition
occurs at the potentially fusible region, and the determination of binocular fusion or binocular rivalry
does not depend on physical stimulus but rather perceptual state at the time.
 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
When similar visual images are presented to the two eyes, these
are combined and form a single visual percept (binocular fusion),
and the difference in these images seen by the left and right eyes
(binocular disparity) yields stereopsis (Howard, 2002; Wheatstone,
1838). In contrast, viewing dissimilar images yields perceptual
alternations competing for dominance, and this is known as binoc-
ular rivalry (Blake, 1989; Blake & Logothetis, 2002; Breese, 1899).
When two black rectangles are presented dichoptically on a
white background, i.e., a horizontal rectangle to one eye and a ver-
tical one to the other eye, we perceive a white halo around the
interocular intersection (Helmholtz, 1962). Although rivalry occurs
due to the different global stimulus conﬁgurations between the
two eyes, it is possible to assume that binocular fusion also occurs
at the region of the interocular intersection because the visual fea-
tures of the region are locally identical between the two eyes. We
examined whether binocular fusion or interocular inhibition in riv-
alry occurred at the intersection.
It is known that the underlying mechanisms of fusion, stereop-
sis and rivalry are closely related to each other. Adding rivalrous
contours to one eye’s half-image of a stereo-pair yields interocular
inhibition to the other half-image, and interferes with stereopsis
(Hochberg, 1964). Stereopsis and rivalry can coexist when stereo-
pair and rival stimuli consist of adequately different components
in orientation and spatial frequency, but they cannot coexist when
the differences are small (Blake, Yang, & Wilson, 1991; Buck-
thought & Wilson, 2007; Julesz & Miller, 1975). When rivalry pre-ll rights reserved.
shinji-takase1024@nifty.comcedes the presentation of a stereo-pair, stereoacuity is reduced
(Harrad, McKee, Blake, & Yang, 1994). Blake and Boothroyd
(1985) reported that rivalry does not occur when binocular match-
ing exists between the two eyes, even if the two eyes’ stimuli are
incongruent. These previous studies indicated that the underlying
mechanisms of fusion, stereopsis, and rivalry seemed at least
partly based on a common mechanism. In the present study, we
investigated the relationship between fusion and rivalry.
By measuring the detection sensitivity of a monocularly pre-
sented probe (or a change of one eye’s stimulus), we can reveal
how the binocular visual system operates and integrates the two
monocular inputs. During the suppressed phase in rivalry, a mon-
ocularly presented test probe is harder to detect than during the
dominant phase (Blake & Camisa, 1978, 1979; Cogan, 1982; Fox
& Check, 1966, 1972; Makous & Sanders, 1978; Nguyen, Freeman,
& Wenderoth, 2001; Norman, Norman, & Bilotta, 2000; Watanabe,
Paik, & Blake, 2004). The depth of rivalry suppression becomes
greater when the attribution of rival stimuli requires higher-level
processing mechanisms such as motion or face recognition (Alais
& Melcher, 2007; Nguyen, Freeman, & Alais, 2003; Nguyen et al.,
2001; Norman et al., 2000). Moreover, the detection of a probe un-
der both the suppressed and the dominant phases remains con-
stant no matter when it is presented in that phase (Fox & Check
1972; Norman et al., 2000). While the reaction time to detect con-
trast decrement from one eye’s stimulus during viewing identical
images is fast and distributed unimodally, that during viewing
incompatible images is slower and broadly distributed because
contrast decrement occurs either during the dominant or sup-
pressed phase in rivalry (Blake & Boothroyd, 1985; Blake, 1989).
There are conﬂicting results on visual detection sensitivity of a
monocularly presented probe during apparent fusion and the dom-
inant phase in rivalry. The detection sensitivity of a probe does not
Fig. 1. Schematic ﬁgure of a trial sequence. The observers were asked to press a key
once their perceptual state became a particular percept (horizontal, vertical, or both
patches). Simultaneous to that, the contrast at the interocular intersection
increases. The observers were asked to press one of two keys to identify the region
(upper or lower half of the intersection) containing contrast increment (the upper
half contains the contrast increment in this ﬁgure).
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dominant phase in rivalry (Blake & Camisa, 1978); however, other
studies showed that the sensitivity during apparent fusion was
intermediate between those of the dominant and suppressed
phases in rivalry (Cogan, 1982; Lehky, 1988; Makous & Sanders,
1978). This higher sensitivity during the dominant phase in rivalry
indicates that the dominant eye is not affected by the suppression
of the contralateral eye during the dominant phase. We need to
further investigate and develop a model of binocular vision. In pre-
vious studies, different stimuli have been used to measure the
detection sensitivity of a probe during apparent fusion and rivalry
(e.g., identical and dissimilar images were used in apparent fusion
and rivalry, respectively), and it was shown that it is difﬁcult to
compare the results directly among apparent fusion, the dominant,
and suppressed phases in rivalry. If we use the same stimulus to
measure detection sensitivities of a test probe under those condi-
tions, we can directly compare them and may be able to resolve
the inconsistency of previous results.
2. Experiment 1: Interocular inhibition at the intersection
In this experiment, we examined whether interocular inhibition
occurred at the intersection of horizontal and vertical rectangular
patches which were locally identical but globally rivalrous.
2.1. Methods
2.1.1. Observers and apparatus
Five observers including one of the authors (ST) participated in
Experiment 1. Other observers were naïve of the purpose of the
experiment. All had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity
and normal stereopsis. All visual stimuli were generated on a PC
with a visual stimulus generator VSG 2/5 (Cambridge Research Sys-
tems), and were presented on a c-corrected CRT display (EIZO Flex-
Scan T761, 100-Hz refresh rate). Although the actual refresh rate of
the display was 50 Hz in order to superimpose a test probe on a
rival stimulus by presenting them on alternate video frames, the
observers did not report any ﬂickering of the display. The output
of the display was linearized using appropriate software. The
observers dichoptically viewed the visual stimuli through a mirror
stereoscope with a 57-cm viewing distance. A chin rest and a fore-
head bar were used in order to minimize the observer’s head
movements. All experiments were performed in a dark room.
2.1.2. Stimuli
Horizontal and vertical rectangular patches with horizontal
sine-wave grating (spatial frequency, 4.0 cycles/degree; contrast,
50%) were presented to the left and right eyes, respectively (Fig.
1). The horizontal rectangular patch was subtending by 1.5  0.5
degrees of visual angle, and the vertical one was subtending by
0.5  1.5 degrees of visual angle. Although the global stimulus con-
ﬁguration of each eye was different, the intersection area where
the stimulus conﬁgurations were superposed binocularly was the
same between the left and right eyes. The mean luminance of
the horizontal and vertical patches and the background luminance
was 23.7 cd/m2.
A test probewas presented at the upper or lower half of the inter-
section of the horizontal patch (visual angle, 0.5  0.25 degrees),
and had the same spatial frequency, spatial phase, and orientation
as the horizontal grating (i.e., the contrast of the horizontal patch’s
grating corresponding to the intersection was increased). To avoid
horizontal sharp edges, the zero crossing of the probe was aligned
to coincide with the horizontal patch’s center.
To assist binocular alignment, a circle and a Nonius stimulus
were presented to each eye. A white ﬁxation cross was presented
to each eye’s stimulus center to promote stable ﬁxation.2.1.3. Experimental conditions and procedures
We presented the two patches dichoptically, and measured con-
trast increment thresholds of a probe which was presented on the
interocular intersection of the horizontal patch (i.e., left eye)
according to the observer’s perceptual state in three dichoptic con-
ditions and a monocular condition. The dominant condition was
when the horizontal patch was exclusively visible, the suppressed
condition was when the vertical patch was exclusively visible, the
both-viewing condition was when both patches were visible, and
the monocular-viewing condition was when the horizontal patch
was monocularly presented to the left eye and the threshold was
considered as baseline.
Fig. 1 shows a schematic representation of a trial sequence. A
beep was given at the beginning of each trial. Then, the observers
dichoptically viewed the horizontal and vertical rectangular
patches, and were asked to keep their gaze at the ﬁxation cross
and be aware of their perceptual state. Within the experimental
session, they pressed a key as quickly as possible when they expe-
rienced a particular perceptual state (left eye dominant, left eye
suppressed, both patches dominant), as instructed before the ses-
sion. In the monocular-viewing condition, they pressed a key when
the horizontal patch was visible. Simultaneously with their key
press, the contrast of the upper or the lower half of the horizontal
patch which corresponded to where both eyes intersected (Fig. 1,
second row from the bottom) was gradually increased. To avoid
abrupt onset/offset transient changes, the contrast was increased
within a 500-ms Gaussian temporal window. The observers were
asked to indicate whether the contrast increment appeared at
the upper or lower half of the intersection by pressing one of
two keys using the two-alternative-forced-choice (2AFC) proce-
dure, and were given auditory feedback to indicate the correctness
of their response. It required about 2.5 s to prepare and start the
next trial from the response. In each experimental session, the
observers reported one particular perceptual state, as instructed
before the session. Inter-trial intervals were variable because they
had to wait for their percept reaching a particular perceptual state.
We did not record the durations of the inter-trial intervals and the
phase durations of each perceptual state.
To measure contrast increment thresholds, a three-down-one-
up-transformed up-down method was used. When the observer
responded correctly three consecutive times, the value of the
Fig. 2. Contrast threshold (a, contrast increment; b, contrast decrement) for each condition. The upper ﬁgures show the observer’s perceptual state. The contrast threshold for
the suppressed condition was higher than those of the other conditions. The vertical bars indicate 1 SEM (a, N = 5; b, N = 4).
1 Although there was no signiﬁcant difference between the threshold for the both-
iewing and for the dominant condition, there was a trend that the threshold for the
oth-viewing condition was slightly higher than for the dominant condition. This
end might be because the threshold for the both-viewing condition of one of the
observers was slightly higher than for the dominant condition.
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current trial. However, when the observer responded incorrectly,
the value for the next trial was increased by 30% of the current
trial. After four reversals of the up-down staircase, contrast adjust-
ment was reduced to 15%. Once 12 reversals were completed, the
contrast threshold was calculated by averaging the contrast incre-
ment values of the last 10 reversals. The percentage correction
using this method converges to 79.4% in theory (Levitt, 1970). Each
experimental condition was performed once, and the order of the
experimental condition was randomly chosen. Ten to 30 min were
required to complete an experimental session so the observers
were recommended to take a rest whenever they required. The
same procedures were used in all experiments.
2.2. Results
In this experiment, we investigated whether interocular inhibi-
tion occurred at the fusible intersection. The results from all ﬁve
observers were qualitatively similar. Fig. 2a shows the group-aver-
aged contrast threshold for each experimental condition. Although
the threshold for the monocular-viewing condition was relatively
high (12.65%), this was mainly due to the following: (1) the probe
was relatively small (0.5  0.25 degrees), (2) the contrast of the
pedestal stimulus (i.e., contrast of the horizontal grating) was high
(50%), (3) the orientation, spatial frequency and phase of the ped-
estal stimulus and the probe were the same and overlapped. One-
way ANOVA revealed a signiﬁcant difference among the experi-
mental conditions (F3,12 = 26.86, P < .001). The threshold for the
suppressed condition was found to be signiﬁcantly different from
all other conditions (Bonferroni’s multiple t-test, P < .05) and no
other statistical difference was found. These results suggested that
a greater increase in contrast was required to detect the probe
when the horizontal patch was suppressed in comparison to other
conditions.
If the threshold for the both-viewing condition is between those
for the dominant and the suppressed conditions, this means that
the horizontal patch at the intersection alternatively becomes
dominant or suppressed. However, the threshold for the both-
viewing condition was comparable with that of the dominant con-
dition, indicating that the intersection in the both-viewing condi-
tion always became dominant and fused.
There is a possibility that the threshold for the both-viewing
condition was equivalent to that for the dominant condition be-
cause the presentation of the probe caused perceptual dominance.To rule out this explanation, we carried out an additional experi-
ment using the probe stimulus of decreasing contrast, except for
this, the same stimuli and procedures as Experiment 1 were used.
Four of the ﬁve observers participated in this additional experi-
ment. The results are shown in Fig. 2b. One-way ANOVA showed
that there was a signiﬁcant difference among the experimental
conditions (F3,9 = 17.80, P < .001). The threshold for the suppressed
condition was higher than that for other conditions (Bonferroni’s
multiple t-test, P < .05) and there were no other statistical differ-
ences as under the probe contrast increment condition.1 These re-
sults suggest that the threshold for the both-viewing condition was
equivalent to that for the dominant condition not because the pre-
sentation of the probe caused perceptual dominance. Therefore we
conclude that the visual inputs from the intersection were combined
and fused under the both-viewing condition.
These results indicated that interocular inhibition might occur
at the intersection where the stimulus feature is locally identical
between the two eyes depending on the observer’s perceptual state
at the time. The threshold to detect the probe was higher when the
horizontal patch was globally suppressed than when it was domi-
nant. Moreover, the threshold for the both-viewing condition was
nearly equal to that of the dominant condition, indicating that fu-
sion resulted at the intersection under the both-viewing condition.
These experimental results do not support the idea that visual sen-
sitivity during the dominant phase in rivalry is better than during
apparent fusion due to the non-participation of suppression from
the contralateral eye (Cogan, 1982; Lehky, 1988; Makous & Sand-
ers, 1978), but rather support the idea that sensitivity is nearly
equal between those conditions (Blake & Camisa, 1978).
3. Experiment 2: Spatial separation
It was shown that interocular inhibition could occur at the
potentially fusible intersection depending on the observer’s per-
ceptual state for global stimuli in Experiment 1. It is known that
binocular rivalry suppression propagates through the visual ﬁeld
(Kaufman, 1963; Liu & Schor, 1994; Wilson, Blake, & Lee, 2001).
It is possible that threshold elevation for the suppressed conditionv
b
tr
Fig. 3. The inﬂuence of spatial separation between the intersection and the
surrounding regions. The upper ﬁgures show the observer’s perceptual state. The
contrast increment thresholds were similar among all conditions. The vertical bars
indicate 1 SEM (N = 4).
Fig. 4. Effects of orientation difference between the intersection and the surround-
ing regions. The upper ﬁgures show the observer’s perceptual state. The contrast
increment threshold for the suppressed condition was higher than those in other
conditions. The vertical bars indicate 1 SEM (N = 4).
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regions to the intersection. In this experiment, we examined
whether inhibition could occur at the intersection when the inter-
section and the surrounding regions were clearly separated.
3.1. Methods
3.1.1. Observers and apparatus
Four observers including one of the authors (ST) participated in
this experiment. They were the same people who participated in
Experiment 1. The same experimental setup was used for the pres-
ent experiment.
3.1.2. Stimuli
Similar stimuli to Experiment 1 were used. However, there were
10 arcmin-intervals between the interocular intersection and the
surrounding regions. Therefore, each of the horizontal and vertical
rectangular patches, according to Experiment 1, consisted of three
square patches that were subtending by 0.5  0.5 degrees in this
experiment (Fig. 3).
3.2. Results
Results from all four observers were qualitatively similar. Fig. 3
shows the group-averaged contrast threshold for each experimen-
tal condition. One-way ANOVA did not reveal any signiﬁcant differ-
ences in contrast threshold among all conditions (F3,9 = 0.31,
P = .82), indicating that fusion occurred at the intersection in the
three dichoptic conditions regardless of the observer’s perception
of the global stimulus.
4. Experiment 3: Orientation difference
The results of Experiment 2 showed that fusion always occurred
at the intersection provided that the fusible intersection and the
surrounding regions are separated. However, there is a possibility
that fusion in the suppressed condition (Experiment 2) resulted
from the perceptual segmentation between the intersection and
the surrounding regions, and not by the difﬁcult propagation of
suppression. In the next experiment, we examined whether per-
ceptual differentiation between the intersection and the surround-
ing regions deﬁned by orientation differences affected the
occurrence of interocular inhibition or fusion. If perceptual differ-
entiation by orientation differences does not result in inhibitionat the intersection, fusion should occur at the intersection regard-
less of the perceptual states such as in Experiment 2.
4.1. Methods
4.1.1. Observers and apparatus
The same four observers as in Experiment 2 participated in this
experiment, and the same experimental setup was used in this
experiment.
4.1.2. Stimuli
Similar stimuli to the previous experiments were used. How-
ever, the surrounding regions consisted of vertical sine-wave grat-
ings, and there were no spaces between the intersection and the
surrounding regions (Fig. 4).
4.2. Results
The results from all four observers were qualitatively similar.
Fig. 4 shows the group-averaged contrast threshold for each exper-
imental condition. One-way ANOVA showed that there was a sig-
niﬁcant difference among the experimental conditions
(F3,9 = 40.60, P < .001). The threshold for the suppressed condition
was different from that in other conditions (Bonferroni’s multiple
t-test, P < .05) and no other signiﬁcant difference was found. These
results indicated that the region of the intersection was inhibited
depending on the observer’s perceptual state for the global stimu-
lus, even if the region could be perceptually differentiated from the
surrounding regions.
5. General discussion
In this study, we examined whether interocular inhibition oc-
curred at the potentially fusible region. The experimental results
are summarized as follows. Interocular inhibition can occur at
the fusible region depending on the observer’s perceptual state
when the stimulus conﬁguration is globally rivalrous. Although
the spatial separations between the fusible region and the sur-
rounding regions play an important part in the occurrence of inhi-
bition, perceptual differentiation by orientation differences
between these does not affect the occurrence of inhibition.
Namely, the main cause of interocular inhibition at the local fusible
region is that the surrounding suppressed regions draw the fusible
region into the suppressed state by propagating suppression from
the surrounding regions to the fusible region.
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when the two eyes’ images are globally incompatible but consist of
locally compatible elements. Our ﬁndings do not contradict their
results. Carlson and He (2004) suggested that potentially rivalrous
stimuli which consist of locally fusible elements do not induce glo-
bal rivalry but our ﬁndings suggested that, under global rivalry, fu-
sion or rivalry at the local fusible region was determined by the
stimulus conﬁguration and the observer’s perceptual state. More-
over, if rivalry partly occurs at the local stimulus elements used
in their experiments, partial suppression will not propagate
through the global stimulus, because their stimuli had separations
(12 arcmin) between the local elements.
5.1. Disagreement on probe detection during fusion and dominance in
previous studies
Conﬂicting ideas exist about visual sensitivity during fusion as
compared to during the dominance phase in rivalry. It was re-
ported that the visual sensitivity of probe detection is better during
the dominant phase in rivalry than during apparent fusion by the
absence of suppression of the contralateral eye (Cogan, 1982; Leh-
ky, 1988; Makous & Sanders, 1978) while sensitivity did not differ
between those in other study (Blake & Camisa, 1978). In previous
studies, different stimuli were used to compare visual sensitivities
between apparent fusion and the dominant phase in rivalry. How-
ever, we measured and compared the sensitivities for those condi-
tions by using the same stimulus under different perceptual states.
There were no differences in threshold to detect a probe among the
dominant phase in rivalry, for the both-viewing, and the monocu-
lar-viewing conditions, in all experiments. The threshold for the
both-viewing condition was almost the same as that of the domi-
nant phase in rivalry but not as in the suppressed phase, indicating
that the interocular intersection in the both-viewing condition did
not compete for dominance (i.e., perceptual alternations did not
occur) and the visual inputs from a region of the two eyes were
combined and fused. Our results do not support the idea that visual
sensitivity of probe detection during the dominant phase in binoc-
ular rivalry is better than that during apparent fusion.
5.2. Spatial propagation of binocular rivalry suppression from
surrounding regions
We showed in Experiment 2 that interocular inhibition did not
occur at the interocular intersection with the separations between
the intersection and surrounding regions. This suggests that fusion
occurs at the intersection depending on the characteristics of the
local stimulus to the two eyes but not on the global stimulus
conﬁguration.
Kaufman (1963) presented a horizontal line to one eye and two
parallel vertical lines to the other eye, and measured the disap-
pearance durations of the horizontal line between the parallel
lines. As a result, the disappearance durations became shorter
when the separation between the parallel lines was larger, indicat-
ing that binocular rivalry suppression propagated on the visual
ﬁeld. Propagation occurs not only by binocular rivalry suppression
but also by dominance. The propagation speed correlates with the
speed of neural activation which corresponds to the representation
of the dominant stimulus in the V1 (Lee, Blake, & Heeger, 2005),
and is slowed by the existence of spatial separation (Wilson et
al., 2001). In Experiment 2, the introduction of small separations
between the intersection and the surrounding regions prevented
rivalry. This may be explained by the fact that suppression occur-
ring at the surrounding regions could not propagate to the
intersection.
How far can the suppressive inﬂuences of the surrounding re-
gions propagate? Wilson et al. (2001) have reported that the dom-inance can propagate across a separation (55.2 arcmin) which was
larger than that of our stimuli (10 arcmin). Wilson et al.’s results do
not mean that the suppressive inﬂuences can propagate across a
large separation during the suppressed phase but suggest that
cooperative interactions between the separated stimuli inﬂuence
on the dominance when the stimuli become dominant. This im-
plies that the inﬂuences between the stimuli reaching dominant
can propagate across a larger separation than between the sup-
pressed stimuli. In fact, the formation of visual phantoms induced
by collinear gratings is prevented by rivalry suppression (Meng,
Ferneyhough, & Tong, 2007; Meng, Remus, & Tong, 2005), indicat-
ing that interactions between the separated stimuli diminish or
disappear during the suppressed phase. In addition, we need to fur-
ther investigate whether the depth of suppression gradually de-
creases as the separations become larger, or the suppression
abruptly disappears in an all-or-none fashion when the separations
reach a certain degree.
We showed that interocular inhibition can occur at the poten-
tially fusible region when the region is relatively small and the
stimuli to the two eyes are globally different. We still need to
investigate whether inhibition can occur when the fusible region
is large. One might expect less suppressive inﬂuences of the sur-
rounding regions when a test probe is presented in the middle of
a large fusible region. Previous studies reported that the size of
the spatial zone of rivalry suppression depends on retinal eccen-
tricity, stimulus size, and spatial frequency (Blake, O’shea & Muel-
ler, 1992; O’shea, Sims & Govan, 1997). These parameters of
stimuli may inﬂuence on the occurrence of interocular inhibition
at the large fusible region.
5.3. Determinations of fusion or rivalry depend on the perceptual state
at the time
It has been reported that interocular inhibition does not occur
at a half-occluded region, where there is no matching features be-
tween the two eyes (Shimojo & Nakayama, 1990, 1994). This indi-
cates that the occurrence of fusion or rivalry is determined by
high-level or cognitive processing such as the interpretation of
geometrical three-dimensional spaces. Furthermore, Andrews and
Lotto (2004) reported that the determinations of fusion or rivalry
depend on the perceptual meaning of the stimuli to the two eyes
by the dichoptical presentation of different color contexts.
Although the stimuli used by Andrews and Lotto (2004) had phys-
ically identical regions between the two eyes, there were percep-
tual differences in viewing of the regions at the monocular level.
In contrast, there were no physical and perceptual differences at
the potentially fusible intersection in our experiments. Our ﬁnd-
ings suggest that the determinations of fusion or rivalry depend
on perceptual state (visual awareness) for global stimulus at the
time, and not on perceptual meaning.
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